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CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.8.2: Analyze the purpose of information 
presented in diverse media and formats (e.g., visually, 
quantitatively, orally) and evaluate the motives (e.g., social, 
commercial, political) behind its presentation. 

Dissecting Display Advertising 
 
A good advertisement presents an effective argument for buying a 
product (a “pitch”). The product itself may not be so effective, but 
strategy and the psychology behind the ad make all the difference.  
 
Display Ad Analysis Task:  
 
From our pile of magazines, find an interesting magazine display 
advertisement, or one that makes you want to buy the product if you 
could afford it. Cut it out and make sure you label, on the back, the 
magazine it came from. Then, use the Analysis Form to answer the 
following questions:  
 
1. What is the name of the product?  
2. What does the product do? (What's the Purpose for using it?) 
3. Why does the ad say you should buy it? (What's the Pitch)? 
4. What kind of pitch(es) are used? (Primary, Secondary, Symbolic) 
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NAME:__________________________________________________ENGLISH PERIOD: _____ 
 

DISPLAY AD ANALYSIS FORM 
 
PRODUCT NAME: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
MAGAZINE: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
WHAT THE AD CLAIMS ABOUT THE PRODUCT: 
 

 
PITCH CATEGORIES: 
 
PRIMARY: ASPECT or VALUE OF THE PRODUCT WHICH IS BEING PROMOTED IN THE AD
 

 
SECONDARY: ADDED EXTRA BENEFIT THAT IS PACKAGED WITH THE PRODUCT 
 

 
SYMBOLIC: IMAGE/IDEA/CELEBRITY CONNECTED WITH THE PRODUCT BY THE AD: 
 

 
COMMENTS: Why is this ad interesting or effective to you? 
 

 



Ch1ara ; s 
NAME: ______________ DATE:_1 ........ 1/_7 ___ 0 __ _ 

DISPLAY AD ANALYSIS FORM 

11. PRoDucT NAME: /J\on ~ b \ an c F ou \) t d 1n ~ f') 
MAGAZINE (if known): V 3 n, ~'j fa\ r 
TARGET MARKET: R, ch )'19/v...e, Q 

AD'sCLAIMSRE:PRODUCT: \bet rhe pen IS re9]}~ "Specia/ ocd It 
<.::)Ol) b:ave... One) 1f -4.{.f@Vlf .:See..M...i (ro ~ou at leasf--) thd )- l_jOv 

h-ave- -an 'd)r <JF ,.A-\,~srer~ 

II. PITCH CATEGORY (can be more than one): 

__ PRIMARY 

FEATURESPROMOTED: lhe b€avl-j; the d1a.A-\.of')ds) fhe pearls) etc _ 
__ SECONDARY 

EXTRAS INCLUDED: 'w r I ho 5 lb OU r o\rl () ~ \-h 
__ SYMBOLIC 

IMAGE, IDEA, or CELEBRITY ASSOCIATED: \\ L \J•·'\J ted h~ \ 0 0 pl e c es 
1
' 

~~':>rs t+iat if ~cu bj one, '.;:}DU \rll l I be part of c10 exc:lu~ive club) 
assoc1c?l-ed w\rh bhe 'dcrre:ss C1reh, C-rarbo 

Ill. PMI DESIGN COMMENTS (P=Plus, M=Minus, !=Interesting) - include three. 

_CONTENT (TEXT, MEANING) 

P: ~i.)\r-/ \t ff'ak.c:Jes w r I ho:; 
M: \ \ie. rex\-- o(J \-op J--\.3kes Ir ["DO 3 !,}-tie crowde,d 
I: w S....«.8 / -\-he nto ~ b ·· rl- + e.., I':> 

_FORM (GRAPHIC DESIGN) . ~ l"\11'.;.S 
1 
\- '"2, IO Ok of n hq_ <JI hj 

P: The. c:alM-ness: it seef-\.s f-o exude 
M: .J-{f)(d68 \ r 15 c C) d- T"OC) S ~rup~ \ 

1: How +he ,roses loC)k so,r cf' hke. dre;;ses - 2 wed c\,a~ 
dress) and the color reprcseof-s pvri~ 

(Sketch the "regions" of the display ad, with labels and shaded values, on the back) 



with mother-of-pearl 
1{1/dy;. diamonds; round 
.• , Hanadama pearl; and 

1 Sctplatinum-plared 
gold nib, £14,500 



NAME: mibNI\ ledlxi. 
I 

DATE: u ..-[ -OS. 

DISPLAY AD ANALYSIS FORM 

II. PRODUCT NAME: :. , ,,...._,.. · _.._ ·"- _,, i 

MAGAZINE (if known): -----,----,-...,.....____:;c:;~'-'--"--~- ------------
TARGET MARKET: ------------- -.---- ----- - - -LJ , , I 
AD's CLAIMS RE: PRODUCT: /J} lt{Sf Q_ d QLOYJ{oadS 

II. PITCH CATEGORY (can be more than one): 

PRIMARY 

FEATURES PROMOTED: Ar0. VY)\.1;?(' ( , sl()arL. ml,6f e..-
• 

__ SECONDARY 

EXTRAS INCLUDED: <~.')\ \ 
,-. __ -:--, --,,-~----------------- --- -

SYMBOLIC '-· : -- \ 

tMt GE, 1DEA, o~ cELE~RITY As:o71ATED: +-(J----'-l _, __ =--...a;u"'---r--_~'---'- ·\ _/_1----"la.../-1 _(--"---'c=- _,J_ 1..;:_, __ r..=.J'---'---\ 

rLRA .f ·r ( , t''\ r C)-~-* ,:· .. i. Y· (1 :~ ~:~i: · 

Ill. PMI DESIGN COMMENTS (P=Plus, M=Minus, !=Interesting) - include three. 

_CONTENT (TEXT, MEANING) 

P: _________________ _____________ _ 
I 

M: ,_ f 
~ • 1 I ·' 

I 
/ \ . / I · I 

: I 1 ~ 1 
, 

1 f ' :., 

·, 

. · 1 

. ._.,) 
_FORM (GRAPHIC DESIGN) 

P: ________________________________ _ 

I: ___ ___________________________ _ 

(Sketch the "regions" of the display ad, with labels and shaded values, on the back) 





DATE: \ ---------

DISPLAY AD ANALYSIS FORM 

II. PRODUCT NAME:---------------''--- --------------

MAGAZINE (if know¥: edJ L ,f3 lcL 
TARGET MARKET: ~.e) ,_ ( ----'7"'""""----------,--------------

( f) 1 / 1 ( \ ... 

AD's CLAIMS RE: PRODUCT: _'-a...- '--)l..A.A..--__ --+i __ ___;;_- ...:..··1 _ -:.·: 1 _ ___,_'"'_--'-1 ---"f1. _-'-'--....:.1· _-=-------'----
1 

II. PITCH CATEGORY {can be more than one): 

__ PRIMARY 

FEATURES PROMOTED: - ' --'\'-"V"'--T#.,/;.._,;.'•"'- v .:...1 .....;'-=---'-'- '- -"''--......_,.\.L..J .:...r -"-I - ' _ , _~ ____ ______ _ 

\ 
SECONDARY 

EXTRAS INCLUDED: VW:v tl'cf~ ~ 
__ SYMBOLIC 

IMAGE, IDEA, or CELEBRITY ASSOCIATED: ....... b
4
j:f'-1- !-----'---,---+=---=--.;........-..;..., _______ _ 

Ill. PMI DESIGN COMMENTS {P=Plus, M=Minus, !=Interesting) - include three. 

_CONTENT {TEXT, MEANING) 

j.,..:__., I 

t - l f' 

,f . . . 
, I i ,. I ' I : 

I: _:._......!.._:.._ _ _..L_____.;::. _________ __________ _____ _ 

_ FORM {GRAPHIC DESIGN) 

M:·----- -=~- ___..:..a=;..;,_.;:...a:;..;::... ____ ~~~~--~---=---'--__:_-~c_;,,.;..._ __ _ 

1: ca\ r .., 
r V 

{Sketch the "regions" of the display ad, with labels and shaded values, on the back) 





NAME:__________________________________ ENGLISH PERIOD: _____ 

PROOFREADING AND ADVERTISING TEST 

Section 1: Proofreading (60 points: 4 points each) 

Directions: Each sentence contains one error. Select the category below that 
best describes that error and write it to the left of the sentence number. 

A Verb Tense Agreement Error 
B Number Agreement Error: Verb/Noun or Pronoun/Noun 
C Punctuation Error 
D Spelling Error (or “wrong word”) 
E Sentence Fragment 

___1. Once upon a time there was three little advertisers who all wanted to 
make lots of money selling peanuts. 

___2.  The first advertiser said, I am going make everyone think that my 
peanuts are the freshest, tastiest, and healthiest peanuts of all! 

___3. He put up big signs along the road showing good-looking people with big 
grins on there faces eating beautiful, crunchy, shiny peanuts from a bag with 
his name on it. 

___4. The second advertiser though that people didn’t believe there was a big 
difference between brands of peanuts so he decided to find a different way to 
sell them. 

___5. He printed lottery tickets onto the bags of his brand of peanuts, and 
advertised that there are ten winning tickets worth $100 each. 

___6. But the third advertiser didn't think people would buy peanuts in order 
to get lottery tickets. 

___7. He thought that if people wanted to buy lottery tickets they would rather 
play Lotto, where they could win alot more than $100. 

___8. What strategy do you think the third advertiser decided to try instead. 

___9. He realized that the more people might like the face on the bag, the more 
they wanted to buy that bag of peanuts, and whether his peanuts were better or 
cheaper wouldn't really matter. 

___10. After all, peanuts is peanuts. 

___11. The third advertiser hired interviewers to call up people and ask them 
questions about how they felt about peanuts, who are their favorite superheroes 
and historical figures, and what colors made them feel good. 

___12. Based on the results of the survey, he hired some-artists to draw a 
pitcher of a healthy, big, smiling farmer named Fred, who wore blue overalls, 
smoked a corncob pipe, and held out a big handful of peanuts.



___13. An old man with a kind voice made a radio commercial as Farmer Fred 
saying that, "He believed in the goodness of natural snacks like peanuts and 
wouldn't eat candy bars because there were too many ingredients on the 
wrappers to read.” 

___14. People liked and trusted the fictional Farmer Fred so much that they 
bought his peanuts instead of the other two brands, even though it cost more 
because of the advertising and research. 

___15. Eventually, the ·third advertiser changed his own name to Fred and 
develops a whole product line called “Farmer Fred's Natural Snacks," and the 
other two advertisers took jobs working for him. 

Section 2: Pitch Categories (40 points: 4 points each) 

Directions: Choose the best category for each of the following pitches: 

(a) Primary
(b) Secondary
(c) Symbolic

___ 16. "Buy this gum because it freshens your breath."

___ 17. "You’re the Pepsi Generation."

___ 18. "Suave does what theirs does for less than half the price."

___ 19. "Free 'Noggle Goggles' in every specially marked box."

___ 20. "Virginia Slims: it's a woman thing."

___ 21. "It softens your hands while you do the dishes."

___ 22. "The Omega: James Bond’s favorite watch."

___ 23. "Win a 1998 Jeep Cherokee! Details on back."

___ 24. "Fortified with 12 essential vitamins and minerals."

___ 25. "There's no one way to eat a Reese's."

Extra Credit (10 points): 

Look again at “The Story of Cereal” and then make your own concept map about a 
product that is heavily advertised in interesting ways.  
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